Figaroll® Plus

UNIVERSAL RIDGE VENT AND WEATHER BLOCK

- Helps protect against driving rain & snow
- Innovative channel system
- 8 sq. inches ventilation per foot
- Fast and easy roll-on installation
- Blends smoothly with the roof tiles
- Replaces unsightly roof vents
- Dual ventilation for attic and under tiles
Easy Installation
Extremely stretchable sides are easily formed to blend smoothly to all shapes of roof tiles and fit both hips and ridges. Each 33’ roll is compact and easily unrolls onto the hip or ridge. The 11” wide roll expands up to 12.6” to fit all flat and medium profiled tiles. The 13.4” wide roll expands up to 15.0” wide to fit high profiled tiles such as 2 piece or S-shaped tiles. The ventilation channel system unfolds and is ready to ventilate as soon as Figaroll® Plus is installed into place with the butyl adhesive strips onto the tiles.

Weather Protection
The innovative channel system provides unobstructed ventilation and helps protect against wind driving rain & snow. Aluminum side strips provide high UV protection to last. Butyl adhesive strips on each side bond Figaroll® Plus to the roof tiles to seal the hips and ridges.

Lightweight
Each roll weighs less than 5 ½ lbs making handling and loading on the roof quick and easy. The light weight also reduces transport cost.

Save Time and Money
Figaroll® Plus combines roof ventilation with weather blocking necessary on all tile roofs into a single, easily installed product. Each roll provides more attic ventilation than four standard roof vents or two high-efficiency roof vents*. 

Aesthetics
Increase curb appeal with a tile roof ventilated with Figaroll® Plus. Hidden beneath the hip and ridge tiles, Figaroll® Plus replaces those large, unattractive roof vents or gable vents. Figaroll® Plus is available only from Boral Roofing, America’s largest concrete and clay roof tile manufacturing company.

NOTE: This product does not have an express warranty. In addition, SELLER MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE regarding this product.

*Comparison based on standard roof vents with 50 sq. inches net free air ventilation (NFVA) and high-efficiency roof vents with 100 sq. inches NFVA.
A BREATHABLE ROOF IS ENERGY EFFICIENT

Figaroll® Plus ventilates at the optimal location where heat naturally travels to the highest point. Dual ventilation is possible with Figaroll Plus®: attic ventilation and above-sheathing ventilation (ASV) of the space beneath the tiles and above the roof deck. Improved ventilation of the attic and roof space beneath the tiles lets the roof system breathe to stay cool in summer and dry in winter and prolongs the life of the roof. Install with Boral’s Ridge Riser® Brackets for improved air flow at the hips and ridges.

www.BoralRoofComponents.com
**CERTIFICATIONS / APPROVALS**

- ICC  
  ESR-2015  

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Roll size**  
  11” x 33’  
  13.4” x 33’  

- **Roll weight**  
  4.9 lbs  
  5.3 lbs  

- **Rolls per box**  
  4 Rolls  
  4 Rolls  

- **Rolls per pallet**  
  120 Rolls  
  100 Rolls  

- **Pallet weight**  
  700 lbs  
  530 lbs  

---

**ABOUT BORAL ROOFING**

Boral Roofing is a subsidiary of Boral USA, and is the country’s largest premium provider of complete roofing and re-roofing solutions for architects as well as commercial and residential builders. Boral Roofing operates 12 clay and concrete tile manufacturing plants throughout the U.S.

**ABOUT BORAL USA**

Headquartered in Roswell, Georgia, Boral USA, through its subsidiaries, is a leading manufacturer in the building materials industry. Boral USA’s subsidiaries include Boral Bricks Inc., a leading manufacturer of brick in the United States; Boral Roofing LLC, the nation’s leading manufacturer of clay and concrete roof tiles; Boral Stone Products LLC, manufacturer of Cultured Stone® by Boral®, the most recognized brand of manufactured stone veneer, and Boral Versetta Stone™, the leading brand of mortarless stone veneer; Boral Material Technologies LLC, a leading marketer of coal combustion byproducts; and Boral Composites Inc., manufacturer of Boral TruExterior® Siding and Trim, pioneer of the innovative poly-ash category of exterior building products.

**Build something great with Boral**

Stone | Brick | Trim | Siding | Roofing

www.BoralAmerica.com